League of Women Voters of Corvallis

WORKBOOK
71st Annual Meeting
May 26, 2021
6 pm
A Virtual Gathering
From our home to yours

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to www.zoom.us/join
Enter the Meeting ID: 873 2614 2990
Enter Password: 426343
Enter your Name and Email
If you do not have a computer, you can call in: (206) 337-9723

Guest Speaker

Project Turnkey: Housing the Homeless
Andrea Myhre, Director of Corvallis
Housing First
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The League of Women Voters believes
In representative government and in the individual liberties established in the Constitution
of the United States.
That democratic government depends upon the informed and active participation of its
citizens and requires that governmental bodies protect the citizen’s right to know by giving adequate notice of
proposed actions, holding open meetings and making public records accessible.
That all powers of the U.S. government should be exercised within the constitutional framework of a
balance among the three branches of government: legislative, executive, and judicial.
That responsible government should maintain an equitable and flexible system of taxation, promote the
conservation and development of natural resources in the public interest, share in the solution of economic and
social problems which affect the general welfare, promote a sound economy, and adopt domestic policies which
facilitate the solution of international problems.
That efficient and economical government requires competent personnel, the clear assignment of
responsibility, adequate financing, and coordination among the different agencies and levels of government.
That cooperation with other nations is essential in the search for solutions to world problems, and that the
development of international organizations and international law is imperative in the promotion of world peace.
That every citizen should be protected in the right to vote; that every person should have access to free public
education which provides equal opportunity for all; and that no person or group should suffer legal, economic,
or administrative discrimination. (Principles of League of Women Voters)
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2020-2021 President’s Report

No Time to Waste
I wonder how we will
look back at 2020 in a
decade or more?
What are the lessons
that resonate, that
will stand the test of
time?
For me, that lesson is
one of urgency and
action. The veils have
been drawn back,
exposing hard truths
on the fragility of our
democracy, a planet
in peril, and a nation
Jessica McDonald
struggling to
overcome a history entrenched in racism. By no
means are these new challenges, but over the last year
we have reached unprecedented tipping points and
calls to action on these fronts .. from George Floyd’s
murder, to outlandish acts of voter suppression, and
the smoke and flames of wildfire impacting every
community in the West. We cannot bear witness to
this stark landscape of oppression and disaster
without heeding the call for immediate action.
Fortunately, this is where the League of Women
Voters continued to excel in 2020, from national
work on restoring and expanding the Voting Rights
Act, to state climate change lobbying, and at the local
level our honest examination of ways in which we
may be limiting equity and inclusion through our
work and leadership.
Let me expand on that last reflection about your local
league. Over the last year I have been proud of the
honesty and vulnerability that your League leaders on
the board have brought to conversations about
equity, racism, and transformation. From board
retreats where we examined the well of white privilege
within our personal lives, to hosting programs that
centered the histories of Black, Indigenous and
People of Color in the suffrage movement, and
adopting a board Transformation Report that lays out
a framework for actions where the League must adapt

in order to support emerging leaders and to stay
relevant through the next century.
I can hardly believe what we have been able to
accomplish in one year! Here are a few examples that
speak to our commitment to justice:
• The League is learning to use an Equity Lens
to guide our decision-making. This tool is
essentially a set of questions that help us to be
deliberately inclusive about the decisions,
programs, and partnerships that the League
makes.
• Today, the League has a trusted partnership
with the Corvallis/Albany Branch of the
NAACP, a result of League leaders
continually showing up, listening, and offering
support and partnership.
• Your League was one of the first in the state
to start offering Spanish interpretation in our
virtual programs.
• In September, 2020 we hosted LWVUS CEO
Virginia Kase to talk about national priorities
around League transformation and relevance.
• Right now League leaders are working on
exciting new projects, including launching an
internship program, and exploring options for
Sustainably Responsible Investing for the
League’s invested funds.
With the demand for urgency and action at our
doorstep, the League has stepped up to be part of the
solution. It is an absolute honor to work and advocate
alongside you, League friend. I know that we are
fatigued by a tumultuous year … but, this is when
your support, your voice, your volunteerism, is
needed more than ever.
Here’s to a year like none other, and to the ongoing
work ahead of us. We are stronger, together.
Onward!
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Agenda of the Business Meeting
Jessica McDonald, President and Presider
6:00 pm
Call to Order
Welcome and Introductions
Guest Speaker
Review of the Year
Appointment of Committee to Review Minutes
Quorum Determination
Adoption of Agenda
Treasurer’s Report
Presentation of the 2021-22 Recommended Program
Presentation of the Budget
Discussion and Adoption of Program
Discussion and Adoption of the Budget
Report of Nominating Committee
Election of Board Members
Recognition
Directions to the Board from Members
Announcements and Adjournment
Guest Speaker: Andrea Myhre

How Corvallis is Addressing the Housing Needs of our Homeless
Andrea Myhre currently serves as the Executive Director of Corvallis Housing
First, an organization dedicated to providing solutions to homelessness,
primarily through providing housing and supportive services to those who have
experienced homelessness. Corvallis Housing First is also the lead nonprofit on
a state grant administered by the Oregon Community Foundation to buy the
Corvallis Budget Inn and turn the 24-room hotel into housing for the homeless.
This project is part of Project Turnkey, an initiative that is using $65 million in
legislative appropriations for acquiring motels and hotels to house the
homeless, those at risk of homelessness and those displaced by last fall's
wildfires.

Andrea Myhre
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“Best Fruit Sale Ever”
We sold more fruit boxes than ever before; there were more monetary donations to LWV of
Corvallis; and more boxes were donated to local food banks. Profits were down about $700
compared to 2019 because of increased cost due to crop damage caused by Hurricane
Hannah. We sold 553 boxes of fruit compared to the previous high of 504 sold in
2019. Donations to LWV were $1,145 compared to a previous high of $911 in 2018. Forty-one
buyers paid for boxes to be delivered to local charitable groups compared to the previous high of
25 boxes donated. Thanks again to all the wonderful helpers who unloaded and delivered fruit.
Louise Marquering, Fundraising Chair
Louise Marquering

LWV of Corvallis Treasurer’s Report, 2020 – 2021
3 pages: Budget Explanation, Balance Sheet, Proposed Budget,
Sara Ingle, Treasurer

Proposed Budget Explanation
The budget committee presents to the League of Women Voters of Corvallis the proposed budget for fiscal year 20212022. Members may discuss, debate, and amend the budget at the annual meeting on May 26, 2021.
The total proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2021-2022 is $26,270. We expect our grapefruit sales and contributions from
members and non-members to continue to cover our operating expenses, as has been the case in years past. For 20212022, we have budgeted $2,708.43 for League Action. This amount is more than double what was budgeted (41,200) and
more than 8 times what was spent ($300) on Action in Fiscal Year 2020-2021. League of Women Voters of Corvallis has
two roles: 1) Voter Service and Engagement and 2) Action and Advocacy. Our goal is to expend our income by providing
robust opportunities for voter engagement and action. Members are encouraged to apply for action funds. We also have
special project funds available. Help the League fulfill our roles and meet our budgetary goals with your proposed action
projects!
The Budget Committee recommends, and the board concurs, that individual dues, last raised in 2012, remain at $60,
household dues at $90 and student dues at $15. These rates represent a great value to our members, as they do not cover
our per member payments of $30.50 to LWVOR and $32 to LWVUS.
Your tax-deductible donation to the League of Women Voters of Oregon or to the LWVUS Education Fund helps us
meet our local operating budget. By sending a check made out to either of these organizations to our League (PO Box
1679, Corvallis, OR 97339) for forwarding by the treasurer, our League can use your donation as a direct, dollar for dollar,
offset to reduce our PMP.
Respectfully submitted by the League of Women Voters of Corvallis’ Budget Committee: Heath Keirstead (chair), Sara Ingle, Lynn Jarvis, and
Paula Krane
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Nominating Committee Report
At our April League Board meeting the Nominating Committee of Lynn Jarvis, Shelley Ries, and Louise
Marquering, chair, offered the following slate of officers for election:
OFFICERS FOR A TWO-YEAR TERM, 2021-23
President : Jessica McDonald
First Vice President : Annette Mills
Co- secretaries: Molly Engle, Nancy Rosenberger (only one vote)
DIRECTORS FOR A TWO-YEAR TERM, 2021-2023
Susan Melero-Tripp (Diversity)
Rachael Ozretich (Climate Change)
Heath Keirstead (Publicity)
NOMINATING COMMITTEE A ONE-YEAR TERM, 2021-2022
Lynn Jarvis, Louise Marquering, Shelley Reis,
CONTINUING BOARD MEMBERS, 2021-2022
Second Vice President: Connie Bozarth
Treasurer: Sara Ingle
Laura Evenson (Membership)
Marsha Feldman (Membership)
Claudia Keith (Climate Change)
President may appoint six additional board members for a one-year position.
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LWV of Corvallis Recommended Program, 2021-22
The Board of the League of Women Voters of Corvallis recommends that we continue the study of the Corvallis City
Charter (goals below). The Board also recommends that we retain the following Local Positions and take action on issues,
as needed (you can find our positions on our website https://lwv.corvallis.or.us/about/where-we-stand/ ):
Financing the Public Library
At Risk Youth
Local Food
Community Planning
Child Care in Benton County
Corrections
Health Services in Benton County
Housing
Prevention of Violence
Know Your Schools
Special Taxing Districts
Benton County Charter

Corvallis City Charter Study
GOALS:
1. A better understanding of the existing city charter and whether and how it is currently functioning.
2. A new position on the Corvallis city charter and city government that will allow us to advocate in this arena.
3. A study of alternative forms of city government and whether they might be appropriate for Corvallis.

****
Legislative Updates
Legislative Updates were held while the Oregon Legislature was in session, February
thru June. These were held by webinar. This year we co-sponsored with the
Corvallis/Albany NAACP. At the updates, each of the four invited legistlators, (Senator
Sara Gelser, Representatives Dan Rayfield and Shelly Boshart Davis) gave a ten-minute
introduction. Nicely attended with many questions.
Kate and Chris Mathews, Organizers

Kate and Chris
Matthews

Voter Service

Voter Services had a busy fall, as is typical in a Presidential election year. Together with the NAACP Corvallis/Albany we
hosted two well-attended forums; one for the candidates running for the Council Ward 7
seat and one for County Commissioner positions 2 and 3. This spring we held a forum for
four hotly contested races for four 509J school board seats.
We were unable to distribute printed voters’ guides and instead put effort into getting the
word out about the League’s voter information database, VOTE411. We hope you were
able to find the information you needed to make your decisions.
Many thanks to Jason J. Dorsette and Mike McInally who moderated our forums this past
year and to committee members Ann Brodie, Marsha Feldman, Paula Krane, Ann Smart
and JoAnne Trow for all their work and welcome new member Kali O’Dell.

Camille Freitag, Chair

Camille Freitag
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Summary of Programs, September 2020 – May 2021
(All of this year’s LWVC programs were held online due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.)

August: “Privacy and Cybersecurity Today” – We
hosted a program about this LWVOR study, featuring
four panelists: Sheila McGinnis and Mary Sinclair,
members of the LVWOR state study committee;
Darla Rush, Benton County Elections office; and Ron
Talwalkar, member of the IT Industry. The following
week, we held two consensus meetings to discuss the
topic and the role it is playing in our lives today. The
presentation and consensus discussions provided us
with a better appreciation of the problems of
maintaining our privacy, and we decided that it is
essential that we advocate and work toward strong
privacy and cybersecurity legislation.
September: “The League Looks Ahead” – Our
year kicked off with a keynote presentation by
Virginia Kase, CEO of the League of Women Voters
of the United States. We were very honored to host
Virginia and to hear her perspective on what the next
century will bring and what transformation looks like
in the League as we begin our second century of
working toward a more perfect democracy for all.
October: Election Forums and “Missing Middle
Housing” – Our Voter Services Committee
organized two programs to give community members
an opportunity to hear from candidates for three
contested elections: Ward 7 City Councilor and
Benton County Commissioners, Positions 2 and 3.
Also in October, our Community Planning
Committee launched a monthly discussion series
based on webinars and books by influential urban
planners. The first discussion focused on “Missing
Middle Housing”, a webinar by urban architect Dan
Parolek.
November: “Election 2020: Results, Problems,
What We Learned, and Where Do We Go from
Here?” and “The High Cost of Free Parking” –
Following one of the most challenging elections we
had ever experienced, our five speakers helped us
better understand what had happened during the
election and to identify some of the challenges the
future holds. Panelists included: Dr. David Bernell,
OSU Associate Professor of Public Policy; Catherine

Bolzendahl, Director of OSU School of Public Policy;
Mark Henkels, Western Oregon University Professor
of Public Policy and Administration; Bill Lunch, OSU
Emeritus Professor, School of Public Policy; Brent
Steel, OSU Professor of Public Policy; and
Christopher Stout, OSU Assistant Professor of Public
Policy. In addition, the Community Planning
Discussion Group discussed a TED Talk by Dr.
Donald Shoup, UCLA Professor of Urban Planning.
December: “Wildfires Rising: Environment,
Public Health and Economics in the State of
Oregon” – Our Climate Change Committee hosted
panelists Daniel Lopez-Cevallos, OSU Associate
Professor of Latina/o/x Studies, Ethnic Studies, and
Health Equity; Representative Dan Rayfield, Oregon
State House District 16; and Meg Krawchuk, OSU
Associate Professor of Forest Ecosystems & Society.
Together, they helped us explore the environmental,
social, and economic impacts of recent and future
wildfires. Also in December, the Community
Planning Discussion Group discussed the “Walkable
City” TED talks by author, city designer, and urban
planner Jeff Speck.
January: “Guaranteed Access to Health Care”,
“Know Your City 2021”, and Program Planning –
Along with eight of our community partners, we cosponsored a town hall meeting to learn what is being
done in Oregon to solve the serious problems in our
health care system and what more is needed. Panelists
included Dr. Ed Junkins, Vice Chair of Oregon’s
Universal Health Care Task Force (UHCTF);
Deborah Riddick, member of the UHCTF and
Director of Government Relations for the Oregon
Nurses Association; Representative Marty Wilde,
Oregon State House District 11 and member of the
UNCTF; Representative Dan Rayfield, Oregon State
House District 16, and co-chair of the Joint Ways and
Means Committee; and Olivia Quiroz, Executive
Director of Oregon Latino Health Coalition. In
addition, our Community Planning Committee hosted
two programs for this year’s “Know Your City”
series. The first focused on City and County services
and featured Corvallis City Manager Mark Shepard
and Benton County Administrator Joe Kerby. The
second program focused on Corvallis Water Systems
and featured Corvallis Water Utility Manager Tom
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Hubbard. Finally, we held our annual program
planning meeting, which featured presentations by
two of our LWVC members who serve on the
LWVOR Action Committee, Peggy Lynch and
Claudia Keith.
February: “Barriers to Affordable Housing for
People of Color”, “What Happens If Newspaper
Cease to Exist?” and Legislative Update – Our
Housing Committee partnered with the
Corvallis/Albany Branch of the NAACP to host two
panelists: Aaron Harris, Associate Planner for the City
of Corvallis; and Joan Reukauf, CEO of Willamette
Community Bank. Together, they helped us explore
financial barriers, code barriers, and housing
availability for people of color, as well as steps to
move forward on affordable housing. Also in
February, our Community Planning Committee led a
discussion of the podcast “Starving the Watchdogs”,
which focused on the importance of supporting local
newspapers. Finally, in partnership with the
Corvallis/Albany Branch of the NAACP, we
launched our first of several monthly Legislative
Updates to learn from our state senator and
representatives what is happening during the 2021
Legislative Session.
March: “Pathways to the National Popular Vote”,
“OSU Corvallis Campus Vision”, and Legislative
Update – Our local League partnered with LWVOR
to host a program exploring the pathways,
opportunities, and challenges of efforts to move
toward a National Popular Vote. Leading this
exploration were our two panelists: Kristin Eberhard,
Director of Climate and Democracy at Sightline
Institute; and Eileen Reavey, National Grassroots
Director of the nonprofit National Popular Vote. In
addition, our Community Planning Committee led a
discussion of the OSU Corvallis Campus Vision,
which will identify the university’s values and vision
for how the campus will evolve over the next 10
years. Finally, we held our second monthly Legislative
Update.
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April: Candidates Forum, “Transform Suburbs
for Relevancy” and Legislative Update – Our
Voter Services
Committee
hosted a
forum
featuring
candidates for
four of the
seven
positions that
make up the
Corvallis
School Board
Annette Mills
509J. Also in
April, our Community Planning Committee led a
discussion based on an interview with June
Williamson and Ellen Dunham-Jones, the authors of
“Case Studies in Retrofitting Suburbia: Urban Design
Strategies for Urgent Challenges”. Finally, we held
our third monthly Legislative Update.
May: “Funding Universal Health Care in
Oregon” and “Project Turnkey” – In a statewide
program co-sponsored by LWVC, LWVOR, and
Mid-Valley Health Care Advocates, we explored a
range of questions related to financing health care for
all Oregonians. Panelists included Warren George,
Industrial Engineer and Management and Technical
Consultant; Marty Wilde, Oregon State
Representative, District 11; Charles Gallia, Former
Oregon Health Authority Senior Policy Advisor; and
Doug Boysen, President and CEO of Samaritan
Health Services. Our 71st annual meeting speaker is
Andrea Myhre, Director of Corvallis Housing First,
who talked about “Project Turnkey”, a state initiative
that is providing funds for CHF to acquire a local
motel to provide housing for homeless individuals in
our community.
Annette Mills, 1st Vice President, Program Chair, with Paula
Krane, Government Chair
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League Committee Reports
Climate Change
Committee Members: Nancy Rosenberger, Annette Mills, Molly Engle, Jan Ames,
Louise Ferrell, Co-chairs: Cathy Frischmann and Claudia Keith
Committee met eight times between May 2020 and April 2021.
Members of The Climate Change committee assisted in writing the LWVOR and
LWVUS 2020 Immigration (Climate Migration) convention resolutions and
planned the LWVOR “Climate Migration, Immigration and Human Rights: What
you Need to Know”, caucus for the LWVUS convention. Our committee planned
two major local programs; the first evolved into the second more applicable
program, after the historical September major wildfires. These fires destroyed
over 4000 family homes in 6 major regional fires. We presented on Dec 3 2020
Claudia Keith
our virtual program: “WILDFIRES RISING: Environment, Public Health, and
Economics in the State of Oregon”.
Much of the year the committee worked with YOUCan representatives on a proposal for a Food Waste citywide
ordinance program. The committee recommended this program to our league Board. The Board decided the
proposed program was important, but YouCAN suggested timing of the rollout with the covid19 emergency was
unacceptable.
Members of the committee are part of a board effort to create a league internship program. In time, assisting
with climate advocacy may be part of the intern’s responsibilities.
Claudia Keith, Climate Co-chair

vvv
Membership
Membership is definitely a team effort. Thanks go out to Sara Ingle, Treasurer, for
processing all membership payments; Shelly Murphy for maintaining the mailing and
membership lists; Paula Krane for operating our List Serve; Janet Wolf-Eshe and the
mailing crew for ensuring that members receive their Bulletins on a timely basis; and
to all of our members who encourage others to join the League of Women Voters.
Special thanks to our small committee of Ann Brodie, Connie Bozarth, and Shelly
Murphy.
Due to the pandemic, we have not had any new member events this past year. We
are hoping to resume them as soon as we can meet in person again. 2020-21 was a
good year for membership. We would like to welcome our new members: Elisabeth
Laura Lahm Evenson
Anderson, Jennifer Anderson, Wendy Byrne, Michael DeLollis, Corinne Fletcher,
Alan and Jane Helfen, Allison Hobgood, Kimberly Holmes, Heath Keirstead, John Lear-Konold, Sue and
Howard Korn, Allison Liesse, Kali Odell, Carolyn Ottow, Nancy Russo, Karen Rosenberg, Mark Rampton, Paul
and Nancy Schaffer, Esther Schiedel, Roberta Smith, and Ann Van Zee. We said farewell to Ed Epley and
Carolyn Suckow who will be missed.
Laura Lahm Evenson. Membership Chair
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Community Planning
This year, the Community Planning Committee’s overall goal was to
explore what a livable/walkable/sustainable Corvallis looks like, what it
would take to get there, and what role the League can play. Active
committee members were Elisabeth Anderson, Connie Bozarth, Katherine
Bremser, Charlyn Ellis, Laura Lahm Evenson, Ruby Moon, Court Smith, and Shelly Murphy,
Chair.
Activities:
• Initiated a Community Planning Discussion Group open to all coordinated by
Connie Bozarth. This was envisioned to be like a book discussion group but since
city planning books are very expensive, we opted for webinars, videos, and articles of
Shelly Murphy
interest. Discussions via zoom on the second Wednesday of the month included
Missing Middle Housing, High Cost of Free Parking, Walkable City, Demise of Local Newspapers, OSU
Campus Vision, Retrofitting Suburbia, and Future of Mobility in American Cities.
• Organized a third annual Know Your City Series held the last two Thursday evenings in January. Topics were
“City and County Services: Who Do You Call” featuring City Manager Mark Shepard, and County
Administrator Joe Kerby; and “Corvallis Water: Drinking, Wastewater, and Stormwater” explained by Tom
Hubbard, Corvallis Water Utility Manager.
• Observing City Council, Planning Commission and other City meetings with agendas of interest to the
Committee. Katherine Bremser and Court Smith were most active.
• Monitoring comprehensive plan and land development code amendments proposed in order to comply with
Oregon’s Middle Housing Law (HB2001), and also to make the code less onerous. We support changes that
are in sync with LWV principles and positions.
Testimony to City Council and Comments to City Staff
• Letter in support of the Library’s request to reduce its off-street parking requirement in order to be able to
enclose the unused open deck on the Library’s second floor.
• Comments stating our support for improving mixed-use zoning rules.
• Letter in support of the Advisory Board Restructuring Proposal providing that all commissions, boards, and
task forces are transparent (i.e. announced open meetings with prepared agendas and minutes).
• Letter in favor of an infill housing development off of Philomath Blvd. providing requirements for access
and storm water can be met.
In the works as of this writing is a late summer program to demonstrate to the community that mixed-use
zoning is a good idea and will help achieve both housing goals and address climate change.
Shelly Murphy, Community Planning Chair

Are you interested in managing our Website?
We are looking for a volunteer to do a monthly update of our website. The website is in Word
Press, an easy-to-use software with tutorials. Currently, our president, Jessica, is maintaining the
website. She would be delighted to have another League member take over the project! Are you
curious? Want to know more? Contact Jessica at jessicammcdonald@gmail.com.
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Housing
Our focus this year was to learn more
about how local organizations and our
city are working to improve and
increase the affordable housing
situation in our community. We invited
local experts to our committee meetings to learn more
about the complexities involved in building more
affordable and transitional housing in Corvallis. City
Councilors Hyatt Lytle and Gabe Shepherd shared
with us the work our City Council is doing to address
the lack of shelter and transitional housing for those
members of our community who are unhoused
Our annual program “Barriers to Affordable Housing
for People of Color” featured speakers Aaron Harris,
City Planner, Corvallis and Joan Reukauf, CEO
Willamette Community Bank. Our goal in planning
this program was to identify barriers in terms of land
use practices - both historic and current - and
financial practices that prohibit and/or limit the ability
of people of color to rent or purchase homes in our
community.
Housing First Executive Director Andrea Myhre
talked to us about the need for more transitional
housing and the work her organization is doing to
educate the community about why this type of housing
is such an important step between being unhoused and
renting/owning a home.
Alexis Biddle of 1000 Friends of Oregon shared with
us the role his organization has in helping cities to
implement House Bill 2001. This bill prohibits cities
of a certain size from excluding townhouse, duplexes
and triplexes from areas zoned for single-family
homes.

Coalition. Planning Commission member Penny York
educates us on local planning procedures and goals
and Susan Melero-Tripp is our liaison with local
organizations working to improve housing for those
with disabilities. We are fortunate to have three
members from Benton Habitat - Karen Rockwell,
Mariah Robillard and Tabitha Ciulla - who can share
the work this organization is doing. Roberta Smith in
addition to being a LWV Housing Committee member
is the on the newly formed Housing Committee of the
NACCP Corvallis/Albany branch.
Sara Ingle and Lynn Jarvis led efforts to update our
position on Housing. Nancy Evenson is providing
workshops on how to retrofit your home to make it
more energy efficient. Beverly Hobbs put together a
much needed list of housing resources - both local and
national. Sara Ingle and Lynn Jarvis revised and
updated our earlier publication “Homelessness in
Corvallis”. Penny York, working with Housing First,
coordinated donation of 30 gift bags with each
including gloves, hats and other items that were
distributed to those needing an extra boost during the
holidays.
Housing Committee members:
Karyle Butcher, chair; Tabitha Ciulla, Nancy Evenson,
Beverly Hobbs*, Sara Ingle, Lynn Jarvis, Jessica
MacDonald, Susan Melero-Tripp Shelley Ries, Mariah
Robillard, Karen Rockwell, Roberta Smith, Cheryl
Stevenson, Penny York, Nancy Woods*.
* No longer on the committee.
Karyle Butcher, Housing Committee Chair

Corvallis’ Affordable Housing Planner, Daniel
McKenna-Foster talked to us more about the
implication of HB2001. He described issues facing our
community as we look to provide affordable housing
to meet population growth, as well as to accommodate
the housing needs of those who are working in
Corvallis but who cannot afford to live here.
Collaborating with other groups is important to the
success of our work. Lynn Jarvis is our liaison with the
Housing Action team of the Corvallis Sustainability
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Communications
LWV Website

Newsletter

www.lwv.corvallis.or.us.

t
The website got a refresh this past year! The League
website is a one-stop shop to find information on
upcoming events, our positions, and newsletters. In
support of our advocacy goals, on the website you can
find links to elected officials, local and state
government, and information on LWV Oregon
advocacy. In addition, with the move to virtual
programs in 2020, on the website you can find a link to
the League’s Youtube channel, where you can view
recordings of most of our programs from throughout
the year. Are you someone who is well-versed in the
Wordpess website platform, and would like to volunteer
to help manage the League’s website? Let me know!
Jessica McDonald, jessicammcdonald@gmail.com
Jessica McDonald

Ten issues of the local League
Newsletter and this Workbook were
published this year. League Board
members provide copy; Ann
Schauber edits copy and does
layout for the newsletter. Jessica
McDonald, Paula Krane, Shelly
Murphy and Beth Thoennes
proofread; Shelly prints address
labels; Louise Marquering distributes
electronic versions to members and
others; and Alvin Eshe, Suzanne
Ortiz and Suzy Pelican and Janet
Wolfe-Eshe do the mailing.

Ann Schauber

Janet WolfeEshe

Ann Schauber, Editor

Facebook

Our social media reach continues to grow!
LWV of Corvallis became active on Facebook in
late 2014. Since then, we have accumulated 541
(up from 487 a year ago) followers and 470 (up
from 428 a year ago) Likes.

Corvallis League’s Facebook page is a source for the League
event calendar, periodic shares from the Oregon or U.S.
League of Women Voters, content of special interest
submitted by the local League’s membership, and on-thespot photographs and reporting from the League
community. The page is carefully moderated to avoid
content that is blatantly partisan or otherwise in conflict with
LWV positions.

List Serve

I started 2020 on the first
of each month sending a
historical review of the
events leading up to the
passage of the
19th amendment in 1920
and the 100th birthday of
the League of Women
Voters. Each month I
send between ten and thirty
Paula Krane
email messages. And
because of Covid 19, we sent more of these
announcements to make sure that the membership was
informed about all the activities available to them from
home. I wanted them to stay connected to the League.
If you’re not on the list, and would like to be, please
contact Paula Krane, list coordinator.
Paula Krane

If you haven’t joined us, please do so today. It’s easy:
✓To find our Facebook page, search for “League of
Women Voters Corvallis” or enter “LWVCorvallis”.
✓To get League updates on your own Facebook timeline,
just LIKE the League’s page, and set Notifications ON
(desktop) or FOLLOWING (mobile).
✓To spread the word about the League and its events, please
INVITE your friends to view or LIKE the League’s page
also.
And don't forget to SHARE posts that you find interesting
and useful.
Claudia Keith
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Our League Leadership
The end of a program year is a cause for celebration. We, however, have spent the year getting the League work done
from home. We miss the in-person meetings where it is easy to toast our efforts this year. For our annual meeting,
we will only see tiny pictures of one another on zoom.
In a virtual celebration, we’d like to acknowledge in a photo, those who have added their expertise to the work of
our League this year. Our president, Jessica, is featured on page 2. Our First Vice President, Annette, is featured on
page 10. Many of our committee chairs and board members are also featured in the body of this workbook. You can
see Camille on page 8, Claudia on page 11, Karyle on page 13, Laura on page 11, Paula on page 14, and Shelly on
page 12.
The following are the rest of our officers and board members:
First, we have our treasurer, Sara Ingle. She keeps reminding us to spend our money,
because we are so careful with every penny!

Sara Ingle

Next, we have the co-secretaries who make sure that they
document our Board
meetings accurately. They
trade off on being the scribe
at our monthly board
meetings. They are Ann
Brodie and Nancy
Rosenberger.

Nancy Rosenberger
Ann Brodie

Our second vice president is Connie Bozarth. She works closely with our
president, Jessica, and first vice president, Annette.
Our board member at large is Marsha
Feldman. Marsha focused on publicity for our
events this past year.

Connie Bozarth

Marsha Feldman

